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Give Legion of Mary 
Truly Challenging 

Legion of Mary members will thrive on "hard^ 
ehallen^tag^work;" their, priest-airectors were folaHby 
Bishop Lawrence B. Casey last week. They will stagnate, 
however^ the Auxiliary Bishop 
of Rochester warned, if given 
o n l y "boon-doggling" ( t i m e 
wasting) assignmeritsr-^ 

Bishop Casey spoke—"to- B» 
priests at a luncheon meeting 
They were all Legion spiritual 
directors or pastors of parishes 
which have Legion groups. 

"If the Legionaires are going 
to, become real apostles, they 
need careful t ra ining frorrr their 
spiritual directors," the Bishop 
noted. 
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He stressed t h e value of the 
weekly 4"al locut io" (short talk 
to the members by t h e spiritual 
director,-»which-is^-a-set-part of 
each meet ing) . A well-prepared 
talk will be both instructive and 
motivating, he said, 

The Bishop reminded the 
priest-directors that Our Lord 
spent much of his public life 
on the intensive training of a 
small group, the Apostles, who 
were to carry on His work. 

Nick Urzetta 
Monroe County Catholic War 

Groucho says: 

" IF THEY DON'T SERVE SMIRNOFF 
BRING YOUR OWN!" 

—^The—time—you—give-to —the 
Legion of Mary is well-spent," 
he concluded. "Their calls will 
keep you in contact with doz
ens of your parishioners every 
Week." 

Father James J. Marvin, spir
itual director of the Comitiura 
(diocesan governing body) of 
the Legion, presided at the 
meeting which- was held at the 
MangefHotel last Thursday. 

Veterans to honor Nicholas Ur
zetta, 329 West Elm St. East 
Rochester, on March 7 

Urzetta has been named the 
recipient-of the Monroe Coun
ty Catholic War Veterans an 
nttal- "eattotjBTLl£vnriOOlC11 
Year AvwardL" 

Urzetta, a long-time resident 
of East Rochester Trustee of 
the Yitlage of "EasTRochester, 
president of the Local Little 
League and former professional 
baseball player, will be honored 
at the & a.m. Mass at St. Jerome's 
Church, East Rochester, after 
which the award will be pre-
sented to him at a Communion^. 
B r e a k f a s t at the Country 
House, Linden Ave. at 9 a.m. 

All o»f Urzett'a's friends are 
invited. f <>. 

- Tickets ($2:00J may" be ob
tained by calling Ar thu r Arch-
ambo a t LU &6587 or they may 
be picked up at t h e Tri-Village 
Agency Inc., 236 West Commer
cial Street, Eas t Rochester, New 
York. 

Mouroux Work 

BEST ^li^^WmWMi^t^g^^'^rmm 
PL the inagaain^caMy^igiaCCor-JJeceiicy. in. Reading 
held at St. 4£ne» JiighJcKool^pins an. award on Nancy 
Bruckel, top salesman, as Anne Marie Blum admires 
her many prizes. 

St. Agnes Girls 

St. Mary's Volunteers 
Honored At Awards Tea 

The annual Awards Tea for volunteers at St. Mary's 
Hospital took, place Saturday, Feb. 20 in the Bishoo 
Kearney Educational Building. Mrs. Lynn F. French, 
Director V o l u n t e e r Bureau, 
Council of Social Agencies was 

Best Magazine Sellers 
In New^ork State 

It leaves you breathless9 

Filtered through 1,4,000 lba. of activated charcoal, Smirnoff 
is crystal-clear and flawless-mixes with anything that pours. 

guest speaker. 

Presentatioh of awards to vol
unteers giving tlie necessary 
hours, of service, .was .made by 
Sister Winifred, Administrator. 

MRS. JOHN GLEASON, Chair 
man of t h e Volunteer Services 
from the Women's Board pre
sided. Board members, who serve 
a s chairman of each volunteer 
service, announced those volun 
teers who served the required 
hours of service in 1964. 

A pro-selected volunteer from 
each service received t h e 5 year 
"s ta r s" or yearly "stripes" for 
her Service from Sister Wini
fred. 

Special recognition from Sis-
tor-Winifred-rWas-aecorded-Mrsr 
Frank P. Toolan (Cnmille) who 
became the first volunteer to 
distinguish herself by achiev
ing 30 years of volunteer service 
a t St—Mary-'s Hosp4tnL-Xhe for
mal volunteer program began in 
1929. 
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Got your eyes 
on a new car? 

The advantages of financing through 

Lincoln Rochester are not limited t o 

Lincoln Rochester customers. 

Don't misunderstand us. We would 

welcome a// of your bariluna-b-usj-nes-s^ 

But Lincoln Rochester financing-with i ts 

advantages in long terms, low bank rates, 

promptness, convenience and protection 

—is available to everyone. 

As a matter of fact, you don't even have 

to come in to the bank. Your dealer can 

arrange everything right on the spot when 

you make your deal. Including Blanket 

Protection against any income emergency 

—accident, sickness, loss of work—in 

addition to low-cost life insurance. 

Another example of how we match our 

banking to your needs—and why we're 

your kind of banlc. 

Whenever it's a matter of money, look to 

Joseph Schirmer 

Takes Doctorate 
.J>r. Joseph Schirmer Jr. son 

of Mr. and Mr?. Joseph Schir-
mer of Webster, was awarded 
a Ph.D. degree- at the Univer
sity of Buffalo on Feb. 12. 

Doctor Schirmer, a graduate 
of Aquinas Institute, received 
his B.S. degree at St. John 
Fisher College in 1959. 

He attended Georgia Institute 
of Technology for one year ahd 
returned to the University o 
Buffalo in 1960 and studied 
under Dr. Guthrie for his Ph.D. 
degree. • 

He is now s t u d y i n g anti-
malaria drugs under Dr. Fezier 
for his Post-Doctornte at Har
vard University. He is married 
to the former Francis Vanllane-
ham of Webster, has two chil
dren, and resides In Newton-
ville, Mass. i 

SpeciaU plans were awarded 
to five volunteers for attending 
their 10th or 15th year of con
tinuous -volunteer service. They 
are: 

Mrs. John Haggerty. Mrs. 
Carl Winteroth, Mrs. Eugene 
Stockmaster, Mrs. Frederick 
Moser, Miss Winifred Kelley. 

Mrs. Mary McCorry, Director 
of Volunteers stated that for the 
year 314 volunteers contributed 
31,614 hours. This total repre
sents an increase of 9,000 hours 
which was achieved by more 
hours in nearly every service 
besides tho formation of such 
new services as Visiting Cards 
and Dietary. 

Saint Agnes High School has 
emerged once again as the New 
York State Champion school in 
the National Catholic Decency 
in Reading projgranj sponsored 
y the Catholic Digest. 

As a result of their annual 
Catholic Press Month "campaign, 
the St. Agnes girls brought in 
$27,000 in subscriptions to mag
azines that have proven in the 
past to be high, quality ..maga
zine's, and have in this way join
ed the adult groups of the Roch
ester area in tbe fight against 
indecent literature. 

Mr. Robert Roser represent* 
tive for Catholic Digest in this 

area, c o n d u e-fe-e d the cam
paign at Saint Agnes with the 
help of faculty moderator Sis
ter Theresa Daniel and cam
paign—general- .manager- - Judy 
Meyer, president of the St. 
Agnes Business Club. 
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Elmira CanU>arijf~~ 
Fashion Show Set & 

Elmira — The annual card 
party arxd fashion show spon
sored bv the Christian Mothers 
of„S.t, Patrick's parish, Elmira, Presentation-of the- award-was 
N.Y., wlB beheld MandayrMarrflfacje by Mrs. Cornelius'J".-Milit
ia at 8 p>.m„ t n t h e parish hall, ken, on .behalf of (he sponsors, 

Elmtra Council 229, K. of C. 
Proceeds from the affair will 

bo used to purchase additional 
equipment for the school. Ar
rangements have been made to 
play euchre a s well as bridge. 

Fashions for the event are 
being fmrnisned by M31ady's; 
furs by Dcl's, both of Elmira, 
and will be narrated by Edna 
Bartlett. 

Mrs. Henry Call is general 
chairman and will be assisted 

Mrs. Joseph Caparulo, re-
e s h r a o n t s ; Mrs. William 

Vt)eide-man, tickets; Mrs. Theo-
ore Darrow, tables; Mrs. Don

ald Miller, decorations; Mrs. 
Frank rangorre. publiellaLjmdL 
Mi's. Joseph Hogue, awards. 

Models; are: Mrs. John Wil-
mot, Mrs. Douglas Breed, Mrs. 
Ella Smith, Miss T*onl Johnson. 
Mrs. Doinald Wilier, Mrs. Vin
cent Hehter, Mrs. Paul Sweeney, 
Mrs. Woodrow Sloan, Mrs. Wil-
liam KoLly Mrs. Thomas Grady Knight and president of Co 
and Mary Lou Caparulo. Ilumbus Center. 

Enea Atti Captures 
K. of C. Oratoricals 

Elmira—Enea Atti, 17, a sen
ior a t Horseheads High School, 
received t h e Cornel ius J. Milli-
ken award on Feb . .19 in the 
Elmira Council Knights of Co
lumbus Oratorical contest held 
at Columbus Center.. 

$ e is t h e son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Eros Atti of Breesport Rd„ 
Horseheads. 

T h e award consists of a .cash 
prize, plus the inscription o£ the 
winner's name on t h e perma 
hent Millikon plaque. The" 
award is named after the late 
Cornelius J. Milliken, well-
known Catholic layman-and area 
newsman. 

T h e victory advances young 
Atti to t h e area contest finals 
next month at Rochester. The 
area encompasses t h e Diocese 
of Rochester. . • . 

Second prifce was woh by 
Thomas Kondrk, 17, a senior at 
Notre Dame Higjh School in El 
mira. He i s the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Kondrk of 951 
Magee St., Elmira. 

T h e topic for contestants this 
year was "One Nation Under 
God." 

M. John Danafaer was general 
chairman. Grand Knight Ed-
ward A. Clauss spoke briefly. 

Judges were Daniel J. Dono-
hue, Chemung County Family 
Court Judge; J o h n B . Lawless, 
Elmira Ci ty Court judge, and 
Matthias F . Fehnell, past Grand 

Catholic. Jews Exchange Views 
Litfobe, Pi.—CWCf)—Catho

lic and Jewish scholars spent 
four days examining relations 
between their faiths here and 
uncovered many areas of agree
ment as well as disagreement. 

The occasion was a Jewish-
Catholic "colloquy*' held recent
ly at S t Vincent Archabbey 
under joint sponsorship of the 
National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews and the Ameri-

MCMIER FDIC 

can Benedicune Academy. The 
participants discussed both the
ological and" temporal aspects 
of Catholic-Jewish relations* 

Two Scripture scholars-—Fa
ther Roland Murphy, O.Carm., 
of the Catholic University of 
AmerTca m Washington, D.C, 
and Rabbi Samuel Sandmel of 
Hebrew Union College in Cin
cinnati—noted a broad scholar
ly consensus between Catholic 
-and Jewish students of the 
Bible. 

FATHER MURPHY said this 
has been made possible by the 
shared.concern of scholars for 
"understanding the biblical mes
sage in its historical perspec
tive." 

"From this point of view," he 
said, "all interpreters are equal 
—they must use the same tools: 
philology, literary criticism, his
tory, archaeology, etc. . , . On 
the level of objective analysis, 
-where the 4ext is subject,to the 
control of historical and liter
ary evidence, a consensus of 
opinion is possible, even apart 
from one's particular religious 
commitment" 

Rabbi Sandmel said that the 
2oth century has seen 'TjWuiF 
ing by Catholics and by Jews 
in the Protestant search for the 
pristine meaning ofScripture?'-

"At l,ast *e are tihiteSt in 
common academic quests; read
ing .eafch.,1." other's books and 
agreeing 4hd\ disagreeing tfitSi 
each other, not ondenotnina-
tional lines but in the way that 

scholars differ in weighing the 
materials they deal with," he 
said. 

The close relationship be
tween Catholic and Jewish 
worship was . underlined by Fa
ther Aidtan Kavanagh, O.S.B., of 
St. Melnrad <Ind.) Archabbey 
and Rah»bi Solomon Freehpf of 
Rodef Shalom Temple. Pitts
burgh. 

Rabbi—Preejiof-aoted-ti^-an-feaid-Hreltevers must fuid S basis 
for religious liberty in their 
fundamental religious convic-i 
lions.. Otherwise h e wamedr s i o Gur> Seouts-and parents-at 

Judaism, said the growth of the 
ecuinenScal jraovenlent is. "likely 
to iirejqtigthetn. the humanist 
^hS^j^mV-concept -ofr Israeli 
u-ah^ontilng it iiato the visidh 
;of theirivisibie fe^o^siup of a g 
who seek the Lord with heart 
indsoir j ' ' ' 

s development" he »dd-

ed, "is likely t s gather addi 
tional momentum if Moslem in
tellectuals should fall in line 
We may expect some deep and 
sustained soul-searching among 
Jews, which will result in ac 
cording full recognition to the 
latent universalism within the 
Jewish faith." 

Rabbi Robert Gordis :.f New 
York, a past president of the 
Synagogue Council of America, 

the closing assembly held 
on Tuesday, Roser disclosed that 
28 of the girls had sold over 
$100 worth of subscriptions, 
with Nancy Bruckel, a senior 
student who commutes from 
Avon, leading the way with 
$337. Nancy was high salesman 
in last year's campaign also. 
Other high salesmen were Carol 
Kusak, $213, Julie Mancini, 
$176, Mary Lou Boss, $154, 
Kathy Kuchman $150, Maureen 
Wodeki, $148, Victoria Annis, 
$138, Ann , Langmeyer, $134, 
Barbara kinney, $127, and Judy 
Meyer, $123. 

Also selling over $100 were 
Patricia Scotto, Sue Bedford, 
Mary Ellen Kwiatkowski, Anne 
Taylor, Patricia Guerra, Jean 
Zielinski, Denise Arnould, Paula 
Totten, Susan Dorety, Dawn 
Keenan, Anne Keck, Mary JKay 
Sand, Patricia Kivinen, Mary 
Egan, Kathy Nichols, Rosemary 
Dowd, Mary Ann Kohls. These 
girls who belong to the $100 
Club will -receive special prizes. 
Receiving honor award trophies 
were fifty-nine of the students 
and one hundred thirty-eight 
received honor pins. 

In the school wide competi 
tion the Junior class led the 
way from the first day forward, 
only to be tied on thejast day 

Father Coilan Probes 
'The Meaning of Man" 
"If you were, to go about writing a book oh' 'The 

Meaning of Man,' where would you start?" 
Rev, James L. Callan, chaplain of the State Hos

pital and history professor at 
Catherine McAuley College thus 
challenged his audience at his 
first book review of the current 
McAuley TTecture-SeflBBZ 

'JYou would start,",.the re
viewer pointed out, "with the 
most obvious part of man, his 
body; and this is the starting-
point chosen by Jean Mouroux 
for his book, 'The Meaning of 
Man.'" 

Having begun with the body, 
the visible part, Mouroux then 
considers—man's—activities—and 
potential, Father Callan declar
ed. "One finds that man has 
lTmTfatTdn^^prb^lems^We^^nmF 
eries.' Next one sees that there 
is something more to man than 
just a body: there is a union 
of body with something higher, 
the soul.. This union makes man 
a person/ more than merely, an 
animal. 

The author than proceeds 
from this idea of person, arid 
asks, "How does this" person act 
in terms of his knowledge? Is 
he an automaton? A mechanical 
thing?" No, he has freedom, 

our thinking concerning ^ r t e 
personality„of .man,, I Jhave yet 
to find one of then* saying, 
^ o i i L ^ ^ ; .,- . . I . - J J ••• " ~ — 

The significance of the book 
i s not limited to contact with 
those in. the-psyehologicarfield 
alone, Father Callan noted. 
World War II reduced t h e 
world, and brought us, for the 
first t ime i n history, i n contact 
with t h e Orient. Two-thirds- of 
t h e world's population- does n o t 
believe _as jwe_jJQi; does-not-even-

b y the tremendous- efforL" luu" 
forth by the Senior class—caus 
i n g the final standings to be 
203% for each of t h e classes, 
whose quotas were $20 per girl. 
Th i s unsual effort was also seen 
i n the homeroom competition 
whore homeroom 203A a Ju iup* 
homeroom ted for? nine- <JayjS 
s t ra ight and was edged out on 
t h e last day by a senior room 
209, fvhose leading sellers were 
t h e top winners Nancy Bruckel 
a n d Carol Kusak. These two 
winning rooms reached a high 
of 277% and 248% respective
ly , and will both be t rea ted to 
reserve seats at t h e city's best 
musical film—"My Fa i r Lady." 
T h e number one room will also 
b e treated to a luncheon foliow-
irigJue_jsJlQW^ 

While the State Champion
sh ip was won by effort on the 
p a r t of every student and teach
e r at t he school, special effort 
w a s made by each of the class 
presidents to keep the classes 
working toward the double goal 
of State Championship and De
cent Literature. Winning presi
dents, Christine Faraone and 
Mary Ellen Kwiatowski each re
ceived an award of $100 from 
Mr . Roser to be used for their 
classes in whatever way they 
wish. Sophomore pres iden t Col
leen Ma&er and freshman presi
den t Sharon Federation each 
brought their classes higher 
than ever in this most success 
ful of campaigns. 
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Reformatory Priest 
Talks To Cub Scouts 

cient religions were essentially 
"spectator religions" in which 
the people "were not worships 
ers—.thtey were audience.'' By 
contrast, he said, synagogue Ju 
daism and primitive Christianity 
focused on a *'highly democratic 
and participating" form of wor
ship. 

"The modern changes in the 
Catholic" Church with regard to 
the Mass, as to the vernacular 
and increased participation of 
the people — the whole demo-
ocratic tendency — may'seem 
radical t o some, but it is merely 
a reemphasls of the democratic 
spirit of the early Church aiid 
of the synagogue," Rabbi Free-
hof said. 

Father Kavanagh called Chris
tianity's debt "to Judaism in 
the area of -worship "incalcul
able." 

"The more closely we exam
ine the origins of Christian wor-
shtpTTSe mojfe we see them" 
begin to merge into Jewish tra
dition both i n structure and de
tail," h e said. 

RABBI JACOB B. AGUS of 

f - ^ f I V * ? H ^ f " " 1 " ! ^ many current disputes over thetcharl 

They may extend freedonr of 
religion to those who differ 
with them, but it will be at 
worst a grudging surrender . .. 
and at" best a counsel of 'p rF 
dence limited i n scope and tem
porary in application." 

• "Unless a nexus is established 
between the religious tfaotitioir 
to which the believer gives his 
allegiance and the doctrine of 
religious liberty," Rabbi Gordis 
said, "he will still be in danger 
. . . of violating the divine 
commandment, 'You shall not 
hate your brother in your 
heart'." 

"FT IS NECESSARY," he 
added,"for each religious tradi
tion, which takes seriously its 
obligation to live and function 
in a pluralistic society, to go 
back to i t s own resources in 
order .to ^ discover what i t caft 
contribute to a. religiously orl 
ented theory of religious- lib' 
er ty^ 

Father J o h n B. Sheerin, 
C.SJP., editor of the Catholic 
World magazine, warned that 

ground of anti-Semitism." 
- ^ w e ^ ^ ^ j ^ i u t g e d i t h a t i in: 
arguing public* policy issues; 
Catholics; ant ;4feW ;*keep: -m. 
;eyejs^fl«eariiiii:.*elipJu| liberty* 

jfe#is;'%eU-lis the freedom of 
uieAmerictn CJatholic." - ' Fredo. k 

Elmira — Father James Col-
liris," Cathouc ctfapfairTaT UTe 
Elmira Reformatory, spoke to 
an enthusiastic gathering of 

liberty to think and act, and 
further, the ability to climax 
his knowledge and freedom 
with that great aspect of love.' 

Taking these generally accept
ed ideas about rnan, the. Chris 
tian adopts them in the light of 
his special vision. He sees the 
body, first of all, as something 
noble: the creation of God. He 
seesr the misery of man and adds 
the concept of original sin and 
of sin in general. 

Would God have abandoned 
man to his problems? No, says 
the Christian, and brings in the 
idea of Redemption. The Chris
tian next speaks of human lib
erty as directed toward a goal: 
complete truth, complete good
ness, as found In Goc|, The path 
of any liberty is love; the path 
of Christian liberty is caritas or 
charity. 

This is the basic outline of 
the book, necessary, Father 
Callan declared, for an under-
s t a n d i n g of Mouroux's ap
proach: the fundamental con
cepts of the nature of man, and 
the Christian vision of them. 

It has been said that all the 
social, economic, and political 
problems of the day arise from 
a faulty understanding of the 
nature of man. (The great rele
vance of- Mouroux's book is, 
then-, that it makes -a --restate* 

think as we do. But these peo
ple have fears, anxieties; and 
need£-just-as-we-dorand must 
learn to accommodate to us as 
we to them. The importance of 
Mouroux's psychology of man is 
this: we cannot go to that two-
thirds of the world and say, 
'You must believe in original 
sin. You must think in terms of 
sin and of Thomas Aquinai' 
They "answer, 'Buddha -doesn't 
say that ' 

"Now, since World War II, 
the world is different. We have 
to accommodate. We do not 

menfoT the halure~apd"pers0» 
ality of man, in keeping with 
the terminology and scientific 
usage of our time. This is Mou 
roux's contribution, made in a 
positice, and persuasive state
ment 
' ' 'TrV rriy ten'yedrs'as CttSptalh 

at tho State,'* the reviewer con
tinued, "I have discovered that 
if I can get across to a psycholo
gist or a psychiatrist — in his 
own language — something of 

Retreat For 
IkidesJiiJk 

A Preparat ion for Marriage 
Retreat will be held at The 
Cenacle R e t r e a t House, 693 
East Avenue, Rochester, during 
the week-end of Mar. 12 to 14. 
The retreat will be conducted 
by the Rev. Gerald E r Qunn, 
diocesan director of the Family 
Life Bureau. Young women, 
who are engaged or who are 
planning marriage in the near 
future, a re invited to attend 
this retreat , in order to prepare 
prayerfully for the new role 
they are about to assume. 

The retreat opens with regis
trat ion a t 6 p.m., followed by 
supper; the re are eight con
ferences dur ing the week-end, 
and the p r o g r a m concludes 
with Benediction at 4:15 Sunday 
afternoon. During t h e course of 
•the retreat, tbpjft is ample op-

have to give up objective truth, 
but we have to., eliqit new 
means, find out those points on 
which we agree; we have to 
understand each other. Mou
roux's book is only a beginning, 
but an- important one". * Vatican 
II is doing the same thing, tell
ing us, 'Go out and find out 
what they are thinking; ^et 
them know what we are think
ing,' 

"Mouroux's book is not a de
parture," Father. Callan observ
ed. "It is the 'party line*, so 
to speak. Nevertheless' he has 
emphasized, as-has no one else, 
the quality of man, and that is 
important in our day." 

Mouroux has done us a great 
favor, Father statedl MHe has 
told us that man is a strong 
thing, man has great depth and 
great ability. God did not cre
ate a vacillating rubber man — 
no! Mouroux emphasizes over 
and over that God created some
thing of which He could be 
proud. 'He made him little less 
than the angels'." 

"In terms of the spiritual life, 
the whole book goes stop by 
step from that very first im
pression of the body, to the very 
heights that tho soul can. reach, 
focusing on the summit of eter
nal truth and goodness that is 
Gbd.'- Mouroux takes phrases 
from .Scripture -which—^-Tiad 
thought of as being symbolical, 
poetic, and uses them in a way 
which brings out the depths 
and richness which X never 
lOiew were in them." 

. -Father . concluded^ "Is this 
book focompTchenslbly 'hard? 

some reading, some thinking; 
meditation, and even Intuition? 
Yes! Is it worth the effort,? Ab
solutely!" 

c-

Salone Couple 

Marks 25 Years 

portunity for consultation with 
the Retreat Master or with one 
of the Sisters. 

Geneva — Mr. and Mrs. Fran
cis C. Salone, 28 Lyceum S t , 
celebrated their 25th wedding 
anniversary recently at-an open 
house given by their children. 
The anniversary date was Feb. 
17. 

THE, COUPLE was -married 
25 years ago by the Rev. 
Charles Sullivan in St Patrick's 
Church, Seneca Falls. Mr. and 
Mrs. Salone have 10 children: 
Mrs. Louis (Diana) Zerdoner of 
Rochester; Richard, of Elmira, 
Michael, Judith. Joanne. Jeanne. 
Mary Frances, Barbara, Janet 
and Francis; and three grand
children. 

Sixty guests were present at 
the open house including rela
tives and friends from Roches
ter, Seneca Falls, and Geneva. 
The couple received a number 
of anniversary gifts. 

Mr. Salone is employed as a 
coremaker at Geneva foundry. 
tiis parents, Mr. and iirsTNlck" 

^)ur Lady of Lotrrder Pack Nor 
62 annual Blue and Gold break
fast 

i 
Introduced by master of cere

monies, Judge John Frawley, 
F a t h e r Collins offered some 
sound advice to al l , on h o w to 
stay o u t of his congregation. 

r Mr, Paul Fan^-SMut-repre--
sentative, presented the charter 
to the committee co-chairman, 
Charles Cummings and Rocco 
Fredo, and cubmaster G. Wil
liam Cheney. __ _ 

the highlight "of the morning 
came when 38 Cubs received 
their hard-earned awards from 
Mr. John Murphy, and Mr. 
Frank" Donahue. They werel 
Mark Swansori, TobyLagonegro, 
Terry Ffawley, "Dan MEurphyi 
Jihi Harrigan, Dave Spooner, 
Phil Burke, Lou LokicO, Chet 
Cummings, Richard Gush, Ger
ald Lewis, Tom Fisher, Chris 
FJsdo,-Faul_Gintei^JDj>rxJCMa!g 

mail or by phoning the Cenacle, 
BRowning 1-8755. 

Salone, live at 42 John St Mrs. 
Salone is the former Marlarine 

|X De Lelys, daughter 'of "Mrs; 
Eeservatiohs may"beTnacle by Gertrude De Lelys of Seneca 

Falls, and the late Olin De 
Lelys. 

niiings, Steve (Corcoran,. Mile 
Meador, Mike McGuirej B*obv L#' 
noUgh, Jerry Bula, Tony Led; 
Bill B u r k e., Tom, T x i n tfcfc 
Charles Hart, Bill Chewy, Dave 
Daly, Ted-Donohtiev^nt-aiKeUSj 

aire a p o t e n t i a l "breeding Jim Burke, Lee .SufliVaii, Torii 
Wayne, B i l l " Wayne; John 

; O'-Hara, Tom IfcElveney, Joe 
JuMickt Joe ;!?awk^.. Richard 
Vonhagn.. Th Aim and egg 
breakfasV i*as -qhiulrnaanhecl fcy 

"ttokij^dftft^fr^^ held; 
^ S i i i r i U ^ f ^ j ^ ^ l ^ ^ w i j t t i a J i ' * m (left 
to right) Jack Lenio, MOS coach, Ron Cox, Sam Monte-
sano, Men's Club j ice president, Jim. SolHyan and. 
-X£fiifei£$i)^^ f 

t 

'Charles. Cuhmings'W Rocco [{i^^^^i^i^'hi^'^i^r :Bofc. W«i||̂ r^::.Wobfey 
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